ZOUK SINGAPORE
APRIL 2019 HIGHLIGHTS

SATURDAY 6 APRIL:
CROWD CTRL PRESENTS MOKSI WITH HONG & LENERD

Barong Family's dominating bass house duo,
Moksi, are switching up Crowd CTRL in the Zouk
Mainroom this April. Popularised by their
signature remixes to DJ Snake's 'Propaganda',
Valentino Khan's 'Deep Down Low' and chart
topper, 'Hippo' expect nothing but fat, greasy
basslines with a side of sizzling hi-hat rhythms!
Admission for non-members:
$35 (Ladies) / $45 (Men)

SATURDAY 6 APRIL:
RELOAD — LAUNCH PARTY! WITH CHE’MOLLY, LENERD, DJ SHARKY & MC HUND

Missing sounds from the formative days of partying
to EDM? Don’t You Worry Child, we got you covered
with RELOAD - our latest series for the throwback
kicks and clashes. Rewind and charge full-steamahead to essential anthems by the likes of Swedish
House Mafia, Tiesto, Hardwell and more.
Supported by BTP parties.
Admissions for non-members:
$40 (ladies) / $50 (men)

*EVE OF GOOD FRIDAY

THURSDAY 18 APRIL:
MAMBO JAMBO WITH JEREMY BOON & LEONARD T

A national phenomenon and possibly the longest
running party concept in Singapore’s nightlife
history, Mambo Jambo was first conceived as a
mid-week party targeting virgin partygoers. Over
the years, the revelry has evolved into an
extraordinary culture of its own with enthusiastic
crowds dancing and singing out songs in perfect
synchrony to hits yesteryears. It is the night
where we showcase the glory of the golden days
to the younger generation, the night where we
bring together old friends, the night to enjoy,
celebrate and create more beautiful memories.
Admission for non-members:
$35 (Ladies) / $45 (Men)

THURSDAY 18 APRIL TO SATURDAY 20 APRIL:
CAPITAL 2ND ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS
EDGEPLAY – THE PLEASURE PALOUR
For our second anniversary, we usher you into our pleasure parlour for a weekend of kinks and limits.
Across 18 to 20 April, we’re shutting the blinds to turn Capital into a chamber of fantasies and desires.
Come thirsty and we’ll flood your basement with vamps in leather, sultry red lights, a nightstand of
accessories courtesy of Hedonist, and a schedule of voyeur rituals. Be early, come in your lace and leather
best, and we’ll lavish you with a handy takeaway to get handsy with. We’re going vice baby and 50 shades
ain’t even cutting close. Are you down? Or are you too vanilla for this?
Admission for non-members: $40 (Ladies) / $50 (Men)

THURSDAY 18 APRIL:
TRANSFIX PRESENTS CHRISTINA NOVELLI SUPPORTED BY HONG
An accomplished DJ, vocalist and songwriter,
Christina Novelli's big breakthrough hit
'Concrete Angel' with Gareth Emery has
clocked up a staggering 50+ million plays on
YouTube alone. Christina has continued to
dominate trance charts and has released
further hits with scene leading artists such as
Dash Berlin ('Jar Of Hearts' / 'Listen To Your
Heart'), Andrew Rayel ('Lighthouse'), Orjan
Nilsen ('Hurricane'), Ben Gold ('All Or
Nothing'), Judge Jules ('Collide') and Craig
Connelly ('Black Hole'), appearing on leading
labels such as Armada Music, Garuda and
more.

FRIDAY 19 APRIL:
TOTAL RECALL WITH LINCEY & THE DINOSAUR

It's time to get totally rad. Total Recall pays
tribute to the yesteryears with back-to-back
smash hits from the good ol’ 90s and 00s.
Gather your tribe and ready your vocals as
this is the night to sing your hearts out to your
all-time favourite guilty pleasures.

SATURDAY 20 APRIL:
DJ SURA WITH LENERD

DJ SURA is a celebrity who was first known to
the public from commercial advertisement
and entertainment field over Korea and all of
Asia. She collaborated with Leanon EDM,
Asia’s famous EDM company, and debuted as
a DJ, so now she is gaining popularity in
Korea and Great China region. With Hip-hop
and Edm music, she attracts the audience
hence rewriting 2017 female DJ’s history.
With her cute appearance, glamorous
performance and sexy smile, you can look
forward to the success of DJ SURA who will
carry over from DJ SODA.

WEDNESDAY 24 APRIL:
YO! MTV RAPS
featuring
YUNG RAJA / KIM LEE / P R A V / DEEJAY XG / NASH D & MORE
HOSTED BY .WAV(Y)
POWERED BY PHUTURE

Yo! MTV Raps Asia stays true to the spirit of the original and remains connected to the US scene,
while being a true expression of the Asian experience of hip-hop culture today. With music as its
core, and live performances anchoring the show, Yo! MTV Raps Asia features big names in hip-hop
as well as emerging talent, pushing the discovery of new, exciting music. One of the most influential
shows in hip-hop history returns, celebrating the explosion of hip-hop culture across Asia — the
music, the fashion, the lifestyle.
Admission for non-members: $30 (Both ladies & men)

THURSDAY 25 APRIL:
MOONBEATS X PHUTURE PRESENT RYAN HEMSWORTH

In 2014, Ryan launched Secret Songs as a free,
no strings attached outlet to share new exclusive
music he supports. The platform started as a
Soundcloud page and took off immediately; Ryan
has performed on festival circuit domestically
(Coachella, Lollapalooza, Made In America) and
internationally (Pitchfork Festival, Beyond The
Valley, Longitude); supported Flume and Tinashe
on their North American tours throughout 2016;
finished off 2016 with a headlining tour in
Europe
Tickets to be announced

SATURDAY 26 APRIL:
EATMEPOPTART WITH WEELIKEME, KIDG & HEDGER

The Eatmepoptart sandcrawler trudges on for
another night at Phuture. Dragging a fully
weaponised rover filled with all things indie rock,
alternative rock, electro, punk, indietronic, power
pop and guilt-edged glitter love bombs,
Eatmepoptart's residents weelikeme, KiDG &
Hedger will once again power up the plasma
cannon to shock and awe the dancefloors
towards heavenly rock n roll delights.
Admission for non-members:
$18 online / $20 at the door (Both ladies & men)

SATURDAY 27 APRIL:
TRANSFIX PRESENTS COSMIC GATE SUPPORTED BY HONG
One of Germany’s most illustrious electronic
music duos, Cosmic Gate is the alliance of DJproducer veterans, Claus Terhoeven and Stefan
Bossems. Formed in 1994, the duo are revered
as masters of the Trance genre with a wealth of
singles and remixes ranging from progressive,
uplifting and ethereal, Cosmic Gate sets are
known for turning out dance floors to supernova;
just as their name suggests. Returning to the
Zouk main room as part of their 20 YEARS,
anniversary tour, their performance on 27th April
(Sat) promises a surreal dreamscape of sounds,
feels and chills. Save the date and we’ll see you
on the dance floor.
Admission for non-members: $35 (Ladies) / $45 (Men)

REGULAR NIGHTS
EVERY WEDNESDAYS

TGIW
Why wait for the weekends for a fun night out?
TGIW is our game changing mind-week party
and your reason to step out on Wednesdays. A
breather like no other, shake off all that stress
on the Zouk floor to DJ Ghetto’s blend of top
40s and EDM, accompanied by beaming
visuals to ease the blues away.
Admission for non-members:
Free (ladies) / $30 (men)

PHUTURE WEDNESDAYS
[SystemGeneratedMessage]
—SELECTORS / LeNERD + Guests
—MUSIC / Hip-Hop Only

Admission for non-members:
Free (ladies) / $30 (men)

EVERY THURSDAYS
THURSDAY NIGHT HUSTLE
Helmed by resident DJ, Nash D, the night
welcomes a refreshed music direction of
unadulterated hip-hop classics. Having
headlined several successful hip-hop nights
including Sin City and Grizzle Grind Juice, one
can expect Nash D to turn it up with an all-night
burn of tracks ranging from the favourite throwbacks, to the current dance floor slays.
All through 11-1am, the ladies can look forward
to be pampered with free-flow hours pours and
select cocktails, while the gentlemen will be
entitled to all-night 1-for-1 deals.
Admission for non-members: Free

PHUTURE THURSDAYS
[SystemGeneratedMessage]
—SELECTORS / Che’Molly + Jeremy Boon
—MUSIC / Hip-Hop Only
Admission for non-members: Free

FRIDAYS / SATURDAYS

ONE DANCE
The prime platform where we showcase to you
the versatility of our resident DJs, ONE DANCE
is all about exploration and dancing in unison
with friends, strangers and fellow music lovers.
Step into the dance floor with an open mind and
we promise you all the right notes that will
sweep you off your feet.
Admission for non-members:
$30 (ladies) / $40 (men)

POPARAZZI
Camera! Lights! Action till the house down!
Poparazzi is the new night fashioned after
everything glitzy, glamourous and pop. Every
Friday, come ready to razzle and the dance
crew will be ready to dazzle crowds with live
performances and timeless pop tunes for
pleasure. Just as its name suggests, there may
be occasional celebrity sightings so be ready
always to whip out the phones and snap those
moments.
Admissions for non-members:
$40 (ladies) / $50 (men)

CAPITAL PRESENTS
The playground for those with a penchant for
finer experiences, Capital Fridays and
Saturdays is where you can sip on a selection
of fine whiskeys, bubbles and premium
cocktails to ease into the highs, then bust
moves till wee hours of the night. Across all
Capital Nights, one can expect dual musical
experiences with easy listening tunes to begin,
followed an open format floor of energetic
sounds to get the crowd up and bouncing.
Admissions for non-members: $40 (ladies) /
$50 (men)

MONDAYS TO SUNDAYS
REDTAIL BAR
Situated along the other side of the Clarke
Quay Cannery Block, RedTail Bar is the where
the drama before the party is at.
REDTAIL LIQUID BUFFET:
The space made for the post work and late
night gatherings, RedTail Bar has amped up its
pre-game offerings with a new Liquid Buffet.
Made for the ones seeking liquid courage for a
night out, guests can sip, or chug free-flowing
rounds of drinks from 7 – 10pm daily across an
array of house pours at just $38.
MEGA BLUE DRINKS CHALLENGE:
For the drinking heavyweights, or the ones
looking for a shortcut to the highway, opt for the
the Mega Blue Drink Challenge is a newly
introduced promotion and dare at RedTail Bar.
A potent package of Blue Spin, shot of
Absinthe, and a spritz of Sprite to ease the
heat, challengers who succeed conquering the
row within 8 seconds will get to drink for free, or
surrender $50.

ADDRESSES
Zouk Main Room: 3C River Valley Road, The Cannery #01-05/#02-06 S179022
Phuture: 3C River Valley Road, The Cannery #01-06 S179022
RedTail Bar By Zouk: 3C River Valley Road, The Cannery #01-04 S179022
Capital: 3C River Valley Road, The Cannery #02-05 S179022
PRESS CONTACTS
Leem Jeeyen
Email: jeeyen@zoukclub.com

Audrey Choy
Email: audreychoy@zoukclub.com

*Please note that all information contained within this press release is correct at the time of
dissemination. For the most up-to-date events, please refer to www.zoukclub.com.
ABOUT ZOUK SINGAPORE

Zouk Singapore charges into the future with a fully evolved clubbing epicentre at the Clarke Quay entertainment
precinct. Maintaining the concept of an all-encompassing venue synonymous with the Zouk brand that many have
come to love, the current Zouk Singapore complex comprises of four distinctive yet independent outlets – Zouk,
Phuture, Capital and RedTail Bar by Zouk. All of which, are specifically conceptualized to cater to different age
groups and target profiles through a spectrum of varying atmospheres, experiences and music programmes. A key
interior design feature strategized with flexibility in mind, the Zouk and Phuture outlets can be merged by shifting the
soundproof partition wall which divides the two outlets to form a “super-club” arena to accommodate bigger acts and
larger-scale events.
For more information, visit www.zoukclub.com or follow Zouk Singapore on:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/zouksingapore
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ZoukSingapore
Twitter: https://twitter.com/zouksingapore

